The effect of scopolamine and physostigmine on working and reference memory in pigeons.
A comparison of the effects of scopolamine and physostigmine on working memory and reference memory in White Carneaux pigeons was undertaken. In Experiment 1, the pigeons received injections of scopolamine hydrobromide (0.03 mg/kg), or saline. Scopolamine hydrobromide had greater disruptive effects on working memory trials than on reference memory trials, and the centrally active form of scopolamine disrupted working memory trial accuracy more than the peripherally active form. The differential sensitivity of accuracy on working memory trials to disruption by central cholinergic blockade was obtained even though the discrimination required on reference memory trials was more difficult. In Experiment 2, the pigeons received injections of scopolamine hydrobromide (0.015 mg/kg), physostigmine (0.075 mg/kg) both scopolamine and physostigmine, or saline. Physostigmine given with scopolamine was able to reverse the scopolamine-induced reduction of accuracy on working memory trials. In neither study did scopolamine promote accelerated forgetting as the delay interval was increased. These results indicate that manipulation of central cholinergic neurotransmitter systems influences working memory processes in the pigeon, but these effects occur without alterations in the ability of the birds to actively maintain information during the retention interval.